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Barbara Krall had spent 9 years
managing the day-to-day business
operations of a family-owned
business, and wanted to use that
experience to manage her own
company, as well as create future
opportunities for her family. With
her experience in the excavating
and paving business, Barbara
realized there was an opportunity
to use excess excavating material
to create a high quality product
“The SDBC provided us with
needed by landscapers, site
invaluable, free government
developers, contractors,
contracting assistance.”
homeowners, and others. Krall
-Barbara Krall
Contracting Inc. manufactures
premium enriched screened
topsoil from excess topsoil recycled from contracting job sites. The manufacturing
process blends native topsoil and high quality compost, while removing stone and
debris. Krall Contracting Inc. also custom blends topsoil per job specifications.
Barbara’s daughter, new Director of Contracting and Business Development
Rebecca Polulak met consultant Linda Grove at a Penn DOT Partner training event.
At the event, she learned about the free services offered by the Kutztown University
Small Business Development, such as free bidmatch daily emails pertinent to the
client’s industry.
“The SBDC helped us navigate our way through the government contracting and
certification processes as we moved from a business primarily focused on
commercial contractors and landscapers, to expand into the government
marketplace,” said Barbara Krall. “We would have been able to expand into
government contracting on our own, but it certainly wouldn’t have happened so
quickly and may have required the use of costly outside resources if we had not
utilized the SBDC procurement services. The sheer volume of information about
government contracting is staggering. Linda Grove was key in identifying the areas
in which we needed to focus and those that wouldn’t provide value for us,”
commented Rebecca Polulak. Sales for Krall Contracting this year have increased
by 15% over 2014, and this certified woman owned company added one full time
job to Pennsylvania’s economy in 2015. Sales are expected to continue to grow in
2016, since the company is now positioned to earn additional government contracts
with new agencies.

